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A degree from FWBC requires
a doubie major — one in our
profession and one in Bible. We
have set our liearts on being
prepared. Tomorrow wiil tiave







Every day is fiiied with a
certain amount of routine —
eating, sleeping, working, piaying,
studying. But in all things we aim





To be there, to give attention
to ttie multitude of details, to be
patient, to love, to tell the ''good
news" and be whole hearted —
that is our service now.
8
Year Verse
He has showed you, O man,
what is good.
And what does the Lord
require of you?
To act justiy
and to iove mercy










At the end of January, Dr.
Bosfrom received from the execu-
tive board of Nortti Centrai
Association tfie officiai accep-
tance of the recommendation of
the four-member team of North
Centrai examiners who visited the
schooi during three days in mid-
November.
The recommendation came
after an intensive seif-study con-
ducted by the coiiege which was
co-ordinated by Dici< Baxter The
seif-study process which began in
eariy 1982, cuiminated in a
document of 278 pages, which
was submitted to the examiners in
August. A team from North Centrai
wiii conduct a review of the
coiiege in 1984.
staff and faculty did some partying in ttie
afternoon after ttie announcement by ttie
departing examining team in November
ttiat it would recommend ttiat we receive
candidate status. Top: Ttie self-study
document, twiddle: Residence Directors
Peggy Zblnden. Ron Coffey, and Lisa
Goodman. Bottom Left: Professors Birkey
and Nlcl<el Bottom Rgtit: Ttie Demands and





..-.# mostly Academics, pages 12-18
mostly Sports . . . . pages 19-27
mostly Activities, pages 28-40
11
New Deaa New Profs, New Faces
12 Fall
And ''Old'' Faces In New Places
Five new people joined ttie faculty in
the fall semester:
Dr. Rictiard "Dick" Dugan, ttie
long-awaited Academic Dean,
comes from an administrative posi-
tion at Norttiwestem Bible College,
Essex Falls, New Jersey.
Dr. Clyde Root, Associate Profes-
sor of History, comes from a teaching
post at Northwest Bible College of
North Dakota.
Rev. David Biberstein, Chairman
of the Pastoral Ministries Department,
comes from a position as pastor of
the Grace Missionary Church in
Celina, Ohio.
Miss Deborah Rupp, Instructor of
Physical Education and coach of the
women's volleyball and basketball
teams, comes from a position as
coach at the Fort Wayne Christian
School
Dr. Merville Nicholls, Chairman of
the Department of Business Adminis-
tration, comes from a position as
Professor of business and industrial
management with the Indiana Tech-
nical College of Warsaw, Indiana.
Several people appeared in new
positions:
Miss Sharon Mejeur returned to
the college after receiving a mas-
ter's degree from Western University
at Kalamazoo to become Associate
Dean of Student Development. She
had served as resident advisor in
Lexington.
Miss Barbara Coon, former Act-
ing Dean of Student Development,
became the new Registrar of the
college.
Rev. Herald Welty, Associate
Professor of Pastoral Ministries and
Counseling, left the post as Registrar,
where he had served for 22 years,






Doug Hayes, a performance
major, presented his senior recital
in November, satisfying a gradua-
tion requirement for tlie Bactielor
of Music in Piano.
During his four years here,
Doug has been a piano pupil of
Professor Ira Gerig. He had ten
years of piano study prior to his
work here.
Doug says he tries to practice
at least twenty hours a week. His
repertoire consists mainly of clas-
sical music, the works of Ravel
being among his favorites. He has
also studied jazz and enjoys that
too.
Doug (as do all the music
majors) has contributed much to
our shared life at BC with his gift
of music. He hopes to go on to
graduate school and teach in a
college in the future.
14 Fall
Thinking Academicaiiy
Left: Tommy Logan and Donovan Coly.
exchange students, hiave Jamaica on ttieir
minds. Tommy left in September for tiis year of
study at J.T.S. Top: Marstia Byall pauses to
ctioose a topic before writing thie Englisti
Proficiency Exam. Above: Curt Alexander and
Fred Hoenzsh, botti on ttie staff of WBCL, head
home for an evening of study.
Fall 15
Worm Foil Doys Brought Glosses Out
Top: On an especially warm afternoon Dr.
Demand's class learned Bible Teaching Tech-
niques in spite of the sounds of traffic on Rudisill.
Above: A camping class on a field trip to
inspect camp facilities. Right: Professor Cart-
mel's class in Introduction to Linguistics enjoy the
comfort of the bleachers.
16 Fall
Fall Contemporary Issues Series
In the fall semester two of the contemporary issues
series, coordinated by Professor Birkey, were presented.
In September, Dr. Hoatson tieaded up the committee
handling the series called "TV, Film, and Living Stage."
The initial presentation was a film, ''TV, The Enchanted
Mirror. " It was followed on successive days by a discussion
and by a panel answering questions asked by the student
body.
In November the Bible Department under the
chairmanship of Dr. Wes Gerig presented a series on "War
and Capital Punishment. " A film showing the devastation
of Hiroshima began the series. On the second day Dr. Wes
presented the "Just War" position and on the third day
Dr. J. C. Wenger of Goshen Biblical Seminary presented
the pacifist position which was followed by questions from
the floor. In the picture to the left, Tom Neal asks his
question.
Fall 17
Many Memorable Chapels Offered
In the fall the walk from
Wifmer to chapel Is a glorious
experience In Itself, that Is If one
arrives at Rudlsill at the right
moment and has allowed enough
time to get In the chapel door
before It closes. Remember how It
feels to be outside the door while
the rest are at worship?
Remember the praise
chapels? Especially In the fall they
are so filled with gratitude to God.
And remember Dr. Bostrom's clear
messages about God's guidance
In all areas of our lives? "God will
speak to me In a way that I can
handle," and "A/e doesn't tell me
just once and give up if I don't
hearl"
Remember Pastor BIberstein's
sermon on worship? "In true
worship the congregation Is the
actor—God Is the audience."
"Worship is a verb—not a noun."
"One doesn't come for a worship
experience; one comes to do
worship.
"
Remember the music chapels,
the President's forums, the
communion chapels? And
remember all the great sermons
we heard from the pastoral
ministries students and other
students: Bryan Thompson, Chris
Givler, Adrian IHaiverstadt, Brent
Adams, Steve McFadden, Rodney
Schuler, Don Bettinger?
It was a good year with
quality chapels and varied exper-
iences. Something for everyone,
and everything really good for
everyone.
18 Fall
Top: Mary Goforth-Moynan with magne-
tic energy tells about the great work of
missions. Bottom: Terry Fittro and Phil
Reynolds converse on the way to
chapel.
Above: Mark Vincent performs an
original work about the true and false









































Jim Hughes, Ray Hylton
Honorable Mention All American





















Chris Glvler, Al Sudmann
Arman Stelner Scholarship





Women's Volleyball: Playing As A Unit
The 1982 volleyball season
began with very exciting
gomes.
That opening match with
Bethelsaw both teams fighting
for every point that was
scored; however. Bethel won
that match in 11-15, 15-13,
10- 15. Not only was the action
on the court exciting, but also
the cheering and support
given by the fans was great.
Another highlight this sea-
son was the match against
Huntington College. The key
factors that helped to put us
on top were concentration,
determination regardless of
the score, and most of all, the
team play. That night the
team was truly a single unit,
not individual ones on the
court. We won in the best of
five, with 8-15, 15-13, 15-11,
7-15, and 16-14.
District Tournament did
not go as well as we had
hoped. We did not play our
best.
Overall, it was a good
season, with a great deal of






































Jo Manner (10) back sets for Cindy Sduder.
20 Fall
'ecomes Key To Winning
Top Left: Cindy Irwin bumps tt)e baii whiie
Denise Johnioz bacl<s tier up. Above:
Coach Deb Rupp and Co-captain Jo
l\/lanner anticipate net piay.
Top Right: Lori Hebert bumps whiie Betty
Rychener and Janna Schlatter await the
next hit.
Above: Lisa Frauhiger trys a biocl< whiie Jo
l\/ianner provides backup.
Fall 21
Soccer Team Has Winning Season
This third season of varsity soccer
was the best yet with 9 wins, 6 losses,
and 1 tie, quaiifying us for the NCCAA
District piayoffs.
Nine wins represents more victor-
ies than we acquired in the two
previous years combined. Aiso the
roster of men increased from 14 to 25,
three of whom were recognized in the
nationai statisticai poils. Jim Hughes,
sophomore center haifbacl< and team
captain, was ranl<ed #1 in NCCAA for
assists.
Appointment to the NCCAA All
District Team went to Ray Hylton, the
team's leading scorer, and to Jim
Hughes. While we are proud of these
national honors, the most significant
statistic, not kept in any of our
scorebooks, is the attitude with which
these men competed. In my six years
of coaching, I have not coached a
team of which I am more proud
because of their cooperation and
Christlike attitudes while playing. Each
one of these men is a real gentleman
whom I respect deeply.
The team will lose three members
due to graduation: halfback Craig
Vincent, who was the team's third
leading scorer; fullback and former
defensive player of the year 1981, Hal
Lehman; and halfback Brent Casper,
who transferred in for his senior year
from Moody Bible Institute.
Each of this year's team award
winners will be back for the '83 season:
Offensive Player of the Year, Graham
West, who concluded his season with
14 goals; Defensive Player of the Year,
our sweeper, John Hughes; and Most
Improved Player, goalie, Jeff Burger.
Falcon Soccer is looking good for next
yearl
Coach Williams
Our Score Opp Score
5 CIrcleville Bible
2 - lUPU 7
1 Bethel 3




10 Concordia Luttieran 2
3 Moody Bible
1 Grace College 3
2 CIrcleville Bible 1
3 Concordia Lutheran
2 Grace Bible 3
1 Huntington 1
3 GRSBM 1
%^ 'a^-M^ ' J^" .:*
Top: The ball sticks to Ray's
foot again as he prepares to
handle two Moody defenders.
Above: Jim Hughes, leader In
NCCAA in assists, prepares to
give an assist. Right: Rookie Tim
Adams challenges Moody
defenders.
Top: Jim Hughes scores a
penalty kick In tlie Moody
game. Far Left: Graham
West, leading scorer for the
1982 season, makes a run on
the gaol. Above: Darryl
Brown (number 7) ready to
recover bail while Jim Dunlap
gets In position for a pass.
Left: Donovan Coley In mo-
tion past a defender
Fall 23
Soccer Program Grows
Top: Intense support from sidelines: Kirk
Hoatson, Jim Dunlap, and Darryl Brown.
Above: Jeff Burger caugtit off his line In an
unexpected shot.
Top: Charge! A race for the ball In the
Moody game. Above: Craig Vincent gets
the ball through two defenders In the lUPU
game.
24 Fall
25-Mon Squad Largest Ever
Above: Coach Denny Williams gives some
instruction and encouragement during a
half time.
Top: Graham West challenges for a head
ball in the Moody game. Above: Mark
Vincent heads the ball past GRSBM.
Fall 25




Under the student leadership of
Dave Gould, a new mix was tried
replacing wing teams in order to give
opportunity for a wider field for
friendships and for better games with
a sprinkling of good players on every
team.
The six ten-man teams began
play the second week of September
and ended in November after twelve
games when the rains cancelled the
final matches. The All Star game
played in mid-season was the memor-
able event.
Top Left: Team Captain Herman fades
back for a pass. Top Rlgt^t: Bob Krafft, Kevin
Abbott, and Norm Gifford listen to
instructions in thie huddie. Bottom: Team
Captain Roiiie Mains is being biocl<ed by
Ron Tefft and Bob Herman.
26 Fall
Women's Soccer Begins With Dorm Game
Top: Two spirited teams pose witt) their
coaclies for a memorabie picture. Right:
Lorie Sonnentag iooks for a piece of the
action. Bottom: Lori Wilka sends the baii
down the field.
^mi » »
On a Saturday morning in
October, ttie women of Lexington
and Bethany engaged in joyous
combat on tfie soccer field. Gratiam
West's Bettiany Babes won one, and
Jimmy Huglies' Lexington Ladies
matctiedit. The Women's Soccer Club







Top Left: Sandy Rhonemus. Saga
Dir&ctor must be fond of yogurt and
cucumber. Top: "Sam" (Ibtesam
Zawat)ri), wtio inspired this dinner,
prepared many Jordanian dishes:
Tabolh (a special grated vegetable
salad), Bakalfh (a small syrup and nut
coolde for dessert), and spiced baked
fish and chicken with that special
touch. Sam's son l^ike tikes the
grape-leaf roll with the meat and rice
the best. Right: The crew gets in the
act. Ken Hogg attends OPEC meet-
ings when he is not working for SAGA.
Meanwhile the dish crew (Mark
Gammon and Bobby Vale) fight to the
death in the back room. Bottom Left:
Jeanine Klay at last gets to have her
dinner after the serving is over Ellen
Rowan iir^gers to keep her company.
Bottom IHght: Sandy Rhonemus and
Cheryl Silvers get ready to put the
food back in the kitchen. J. T. Mabe
gets a second helping of his favorites
before they're whisked away.
Fall Campus Days: A Varied Package
KB\\imh uHimUujira
The annual Fall Campus
Days in late October brought
many visitors to campus.
On Thursday pastors con-
vened for their day to hear
speakers Dr. Leonard DeWItt
and Dr. Lowell Becker.
On Friday morning classes
were cancelled for Career
Day. Mr. William Secor, a
professor of Counseling
Psychology at Trinity Evan-
gelical Divinity School, gave
the S.E. Day message about
career opportunities. Students
then had the rest of the day
to visit the resource people at
the over thirty exhibits of the
church, para-church, semin-
ary, and grad-school organ-
izations gathered in the gym.
Many took the opportunity to
consider the future and glean
useful information.
Saturday, October 30,
was Parents' Day, and
students put out the royal
welcome mat for their families.
Many watched the soccer
game together on an over-
cast cooi, and lovely after-
noon. And we won the game
3-1.
In the evening there was
the final performance of Gil-
bert and Sullivan's The Pirates
of Penzance, presented by
the Music Department with Dr.
Jay Platte directing.
The weekend was a very
pleasant and helpful one.
Top: Maria Murry looks to see what
Don Betfinger thinks about the OMS
presentation during Friday's Career
Day. Far Left: Fred Hoenzsch considers
his options. Middle: Speaker William
Secor listens to Elaine Farran's ques-
tion. Bottom: Ann Harris gathers
Information.
Ijraii L^ampuS JUauS Zratt L^ampud Jljau6 ZJ-ali L^ampud
Fall 29
An Event Many Didn't
Gerlg and daughter Sharon. The last game of the season. We won it. 3-1, over GRSBM.
Zrait (^ampud JUaij5 U-ail L^amnud cJjauA ZJ-all Campud c
Have To Write Home About
Top Right: Mary Brandenburger and her
parents. Below: Ctieryl Cartwrigtit and tier
parents (witti Ctieri Nearhood).
^^>t?!lMfcbZ;
Middle: Angle Binkley and tier father Steve. Bottom:
Nancy Ford and her parents.
^i ~jraCi (^ampui jljat^i Zrall (^ampui .Jjaui Zrali Campui
I ir^'
Pirates'' Musicians Do Weii
Top: Frederic Is startled by the tt)reats of ttie
Pirate King (Tony Trejo) and Ruth (Laura
Coffman). Above: "Stay, Frederic, stayI" sings
Mable (Susie Rose).
Nationally this was ttie year for
ttie resurrection of ttie "Pirates of
Penzance, " and BC got in on ttie
act.
Ttie "crew" put togettier by
Director Jay Platte was a pretty
lively one, and ttie Concert Band
kept everything hopping and
humming in that unforgetable
Gilbert and Sullivan way.
Briefly the story goes that
"Pirate" Frederic (Terry Sordelet),
Just turned 21, is torn between
leaving his friends in the pirate
band and following his conscience
which informs him that pirating is
bad. Poor Frederic in addition has
a conflict of the heart. His
middle-aged nanny Ruth (Laura
Coffman), who has looked after
him since he was captured by the
pirates when a baby, insists on
marrying him now that he is of
age; but Frederic has other ideas
once he has seen Mabel, the
fairest of the Major's ten beautiful
daughters. Of course, in this
delightful comic operetta all ends
Weill
^ail L^ampud cJjaud ^ail Campud cJjau6 ZJ-atl L^ampuA
Band Choral Union, Solo Voices
Top: "/ am the very pattern of a modem Major-General." (really
Mike Badgerow) Bottom: Mike before Donna Gibbs waves ttie
magic stick ttiat turns him Into "the very model of . . .
"
Top: The wacky policemen vow to capture the pirates. Middle:
The pirates plan not to fall Into the hands of the policemen. Bottom:
In practice session the ten daughters comfort the Major-General,
who grieves that he told the pirates a lie in order to escape.
JLjau6 ZJ-aii L^ampuA cJjaud Zrall L^ampud cJjaud ^aii Ca
Married Students' Fellowship
The married students' monthly
outing provides a weicome breal< in
the routine of survivai and a chance
for iil<e-minded peopie to chat awhiie.
The picnic at Foster Park in
September l<icl<ed off the year. Then
in October gym night gave everyone
a chance to exercise those oie'
muscies.
The officers who plan ail these
good things are: Jo Manner, pres.: Ron
Smith, vice pres.; Dixie Redding,
Sec./Treas.
Top Right: Phil Reynolds folds his toes while son
Phil, Jr., looks amazed . Bottom Right: Markie
Smith and Marlon Williams miss the volley while
Denny and Denny stand helplessly by. Top Left:
Picnic at Foster Park. Bottom Left: Ken Madison
with newborn and Curt Alexander.
34 Fall
Schultz Has Creative Applemania
Schultz Hall SA's strive to be
creative in ttie monthly open
house. Applemania certainly wasi
Each floor has some special, crazy,
apple thing going. There were
contest winners and door prizes
too. Applemania was a wel-
comed escape from the books.
Student Advisors are: Lewis
Bennett, Dan Cairl, Bob Herman,
Tim Hodge, Jeff Isnogle, Hal
Lehman, Rollie Mains, Tony Miller,
and Craig Vincent.
Top Left: Tina Throesch watches Jeff Burger
really get Into this Applemania stuff. Top
Right: Benton Rhoades comes up victorious
with an apple rather than a gold fish. Left:
Lisa Goodman noses her way through





Top: Rick Collins, consumer, caught In the
act. Bottom: Tim Brenlser, student director,
gives the call to form lines.
Top: Sharon Slocum and Pom Pastel lead in the three-legged race.
Bottom: The line that pulls together stays together
36 Fall
Great Labor Day Picnic
The Labor Day Picnic occurs at a
perfect time. Classes tiave started
and seem easy so far. Term papers
and projects He so far in ttie future that
no one gives them a second thought.
It's good to be back on campus
among old friends or to be on campus
for the first time making new friends.
You know it is going to be a good
yearl
Student Association under Pre-
sident Bill Fry planned a lot of good
mixers for the afternoon — volleyball,
tug-of-war, and races of one sort and
another.
And then there was the Saga
picnic with the dee-licious barbeque
chicken with all the trimmings served
in FWBC's own private woods by
Lexington dorm.
In the evening the chapel was the
place to be for songs of praise and
testimonies to God's goodness and
grace.
Top: Kevin Schwartz pushes Ed Weske, the wheelbarrow. Bottom:
This is called pulling for the fun of It. No one remembers who won.
Above: Darryl Brown eats dust after hitting into




Top: Rollle Mains plays for the Harvest of
Talent stiow. Left: Jeanlne Klay sings "I've
been workIn' on the railroad."
38 Fall
Bottom: Mark Vincent and Mark Brinkman
perform an original Grecian purification
ritual for a student talent show.
Top: Barb Arnold and Duane Mabee at
student talent show In Hollow. Middle:
Angle Stroup asks, "Are you sure I picked
him?" at the Dating Game. Bottom: Tim
Pickard and Adrlanne SIra participate in
Dating Game.
Many Opportunities For Recreation
Top: Joyce and Tim Breniser (alias Minnie
and Mickey) were tlie winners of the
costume party at ttie roiier dome. Bottom:
Andy Pauquette and Kattiy Bal<er dressed
as "Punkers" for thie Haiioween skating
party.
Top: Biii Fry, first-semester president of Student
Association makes a piea for a second-
semester president. Bottom: Prizewinners—Mark
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Serving You For Over 40 Years
Harvester Avenue Missionary Churcti
3331 Harvester Ave., & Fleetwood
Fort Wayne, IN Phone 424-5533
Dr. Wesley L. Gerig, Senior Pastor
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Somewhere Between Thanksgiving And
Somewhere between Thanks-
giving and Christmas we found
time to finish those projects, study
for exams, and party, in November
the Leightner Committee invited
everyone to a Christmas decorat-
ing party in The l-ioiiow so that we
would start considering the mean-
ing of Christmas early enough to
consider it property.
December 4 the annuai
Christmas Candleiight Buffet and
Concert brought the BC family
together for the evening. The
Chorale, Choral Union, Concert
Band, and Shiloh and Shekinah
presented the musical Christmas
packages.
p The dorms each had Christ-
was parties too. Lexington's party
is pictured here. And there was an
open house after a Falcon game
hosted by Janel Bowman. On a
Thursday evening all were invited
to come for an hour of praise in
the chapel (sponsored by SMF and
Student Association).
Christmas: Parties, Programs, Exams








Top: Jim Schwelckarf, WBCL Manager, and
Jeff Carlson, Operations Manager, iool< at
ttie iist of piedges that just arrived. Wayne
Peterson, Sharatt)on guest, and Ctiar
Binkley, Assistant Manager, continue worl<
at ttie mil<es.
Left: A picture is worth a thousand words.
Above: LaVera Sauder's desk is fiiied with
calendars soon to be in pledgers' mail-
boxes.
Steve Manning, WBCL Announcer- 'j
/Reporter, reads his delightful acrostic in
]
honor of the occasion, i
Really something to sing about at the Praise
Rally and Steve and Maria Gardner really
sing to praise God.
For three days in January the
campus hummed with excitement
as radio volunteers heiped take
pledge calls and address en-
velopes. A supply of colorful food
dishes came in as thank you gifts
from the radio community and
encouraged the tired workers. The
pledges went over the top on the
morning of the third day and
continued coming. Sharathon
went 50 thousand plus beyond its
projected goal!
"His Design'': Winter Seminar Event
Saturday, Feb. 5, the first "His
Design" seminar brougtif over sixty
BC coiiege women togettier for a
day of interaction and worl<sliops
on ttie generai ttieme "Wtio Am
I Becoming?"
Four worl<stiops were tieid in
ttie morning (two of them repeat-
ed) foiiowed by a iunctieon in ttie
Private Dining Room and a panel
discussion in ttie ctiapel.
it is tioped ttiat this event,
initiated by Lisa Goodman, wiii
become an annuai event. Its logo
is the snowflake.
Top: Lisa Goodman opens the seminar.
Bottom: Peg Zbinden and Greta Picklesimer
continue a discussion at tiie iunctieon.
Middle: Shirley Souder tells how to "Make
the Most of What I've GotI"
Top: Pat Byall talks about "Making Decisions About
God's Wiii for Mel" Middle: Wava Bueschien gives
insights into "Growing into Christ's Image!" Bottom:
Lively interaction sharing candy in Miss Byail's
workshop.
Winter 45
Those Worshipful Winter Chapeis
Dynamic Tony Compolo (also our
Special Events speaker). Chairman of
Depf. of Sociology at Eastern College,
St. Davids, PA, spoke from the parable
of the sower. "'You are dangerous.
Holiness is an aliveness in the Holy Spirit.
"
. , , 'There are those who don't
understand that Christ is a resurrected
being." . . . "777© seed planted in you
withers away if you do not have a group
to meet with—a group that can pray
when you can't."
. . . 'like thorns, two things will
destroy you: disobedience and mater-
ialism." ... "Kisses are like peaches,
prunes, and alfalfa." . . . "Buy nothing for
people who have everything" ... 'last
night 10 thousand kids died of starva-
tion." ... "All doubt stems from
disobedience to God." . . . "We have
been trying to forget the Rich Young
Ruler. "... "The evidence of being filled
with the Spirit is having a heart broken
by what breaks God's heart." ... "No
thrill beyond bearing fruit for Jesus — 30
fold, 60 and 100 foldl"
John Sullivan, maintenance man,
told of his putting the gospel in the
language that prisoners understand. "If
can't walk the walk—don't talk the
talk. " . . . "The only rehabilitation system
that works is Jesus." Since his first
seminar in prison ministry in 1979, 140
prisoners have come to attend regular-
Sonja Strahm gives a lesson about
Balaam's self will and "donkey talk."
"Stretched before you is the land of
Moab." ... "Will you choose self-will
(stubbornness, evasiveness, listlessness,
fickleness); or God's will (gratitude,
obedience, direction, service)?" . .
.
"God may sometimes use even the




Middle: Chapels almost always contain worshipful songs of faith andjoy and commitment:
here Kevin Sowers, Ron Coffey, and Dave Kalt sing one based on a Psalm, the music and
adaptation written by Dave.
46 Winter
Sfaley Lecture Series Lockerbie
The theme was 'Contemporary
Culture in Christian Perspective. " Classes
were canceled Jan. 20 and 21, but
students were involved in lecture-
listening anyway — five of them. The
titles were "Thinking in Christian Ca-
tegories," "/A Call for Christian Human-
ists," "Christian Schooling: Passing on the
Blessings," "Living in Sanctified Worldli-
ness," and "God's Game of Hide-
and-Seek.
"
Also there were two provocative
feedback sessions. The music snarl got
worked over again with anew semantic
twist — is it appropriate to tell God you
"appreciate him"?
A highlight of the series was a
narrative-type lecture recounting an
anniversary visit to New York City at
Christmas. Surprisingly, God was alive
and well: the witness there could be
known by all who had eyes to see and
ears to hear.
Time For Frankness
in a Contemporary Issues Series the
topic of "Sexual Awareness" was ably
handled by Denny Williams and Cheri
Auman, part-time instructor in
Psychology.
A Biblical orientation to the topic
was given the first session. The rightness
of human sexuality was affirmed.
In a second session, Mrs. Auman
gave insights into understanding how
we rightly or wrongly react to our
sexuality. She emphasized that there is
a need to be comfortable with who we
are. Thus "Our worth as a sexual person
is not dependent upon having the
opposite sex associate with us." She
also gave important insights into estab-
lishing a healthy and enduring relation-
ship with the opposite sex.
Above: Third session: a time to step to the mike and direct a question to Cheri or Denny.
An amazingly relaxed atmosphere was maintained, and many important questions were
answered.
Winter 47
In Spite Of The Record
Top: Coach sets up the strategy at the
timeout. Bottom: Kelli Armstrong insists, "It's
my ball.
"
Top Right: Cindy Bos looks for the inside
pass. Bottom: Lori Wilka goes up for the
rebound.
48 Winter
It Was A Very Good Year
We had a 2- 12 season, but we had
a very good year. When we were
behind, we played as if we were behind
only by a point! Thus we made
enormous improvement between the
first practices and the last ones. And
sometimes in the games we were
behind by only one point. In the Moody
game we were two points ahead at the
buzzer. We were far from feeling
defeated during the season because
we knew we had the potential.
The trip to Illinois gave the team a
special time together and was a
positive way to end the season.
Top: Lori Wilka shoots one from the inside. Bottom: Betty Rychener
brings the bali down to set up the play, as Joyce Biiger moves
in to the wing position.
Top: Kelii Armstrong goes up for a lay up. Middle: Joyce Biiger sends
a pass. Bottom: Coach Rupp counts the water bottles as Deb and







The five victories at the end of the
season indicate the true nature of the
Falcons' strength.
At Lincoln Christian in a "cracker
box" gym after traveling six hours, the
Falcons held Lincoln Christian College
to 45 points. And every one of the
Falcons played in this game. After the
trip to Moody the next day, the
Falcons were able to hold them to 54
points, with all of the team again
playing.
Excellent team defense gives the
winning edge.
Page 50: Ray Hylfon (named to NCCAA All
District Team) goes up for another inside shot.
Page 51: Top: Members of the girls' basl<etball
team (and others) are very supportive. Middle:
Eric Thomas tries for 2 while Hal Lehman flies by.
Bottom Left: Coach Mills reviews the defensive
plays. Bottom Right: Coaches FIshel and Mills
express dismay over a bad call.
Our Score Opponents'
50 St. Paul Bible 73
63 Faith Baptist 75
59 Northwestern Bible 73
80 Grace Bible 73
71 Circle ville 83
70 Cincinnati Bible 96
90 Moody Bible (O T.) 80
74 Lincoln Christian 76
56 Kentucky Christian 86
Johnson Bible 7
75 Grand Rapids S.B.M. 69
96 Circleville Bible (OT) 88
77 Cincinnati Bible 98
70 Concordia Lutheran 71
68 Great Lakes 61
68 Kentucky Christian 71
71 Grand Rapids S.B.M. 86
103 Great Lakes Bible 57
100 Concordia Seminary 91
93 Grace Bible College 75
64 Lincoln Christian College 45
75 Moody Bible 54








Poge 52: Top Left: Eric Thomas shoots for
two. Bottom Left: The L.A. Connection —
Adam Newcomb. Top Right: Greg Prince
goes up for a rebound. Bottom Right: "We
love you, Hal, deep down in our hearts.
"
Beth Herring, Deb Stanley, Diane Schlack.
Lori Zernack, and Shirley Freeman.
Page 53: Top: A falcon (Eric Thomas) takes
flight. Bottom left: Vince Griffin runs the
offense. Bottom right: Don Bettinger, "Now
try and get past mei"
Winter 53
From The Family Album
r n
54 Winter
An Evening In the Orient
Above: Peg Zbinden practices being an
Oriental tiostess. Tim Breniser appears
reiaxed on this formai occasion.
Top Right: "At), soo, we are t)aving most
exceiient disti of peapods this evening.
Middle: Laura Coffman explains to Biil
Tennyson what a valuabie instrument a
chop sticic can be. Bottom: "f-ley. this is
great chow," say Graham West and Jim
l-iughes.
Winter 55
Junior Recital Pops 'N Pizza:
Rolin Mains,
accompanist.
In January Mike Badgerow,
Music Education major, gave his
junior recifai of ciassical, con-
temporary, and art songs. Miss
Everson tias directed his vocai
studies for several years.
Mii<e has performed leading
roles in several BC musicals. Previous
to coming to BC, he sang some
operatic roles and performed in
musicals.
Mike plans to teach music in
public high school. Angle Prldmore pumps the "pops."
56 Winter
A Great Pops Concert Festival!
In February, the annual Pops
'A/ Pizza" festival Concert was well
attended by many off-campus
guests.
Ttie fifty-member band under
ttie baton ofDana Collins kept ttie
tempo lively during a dellgtitful
evening of light, well-known
(pops) music. Saga and the
student helpers kept the pizza
coming, and coming, and coming.
The much anticipated musical
event of the evening was the
performance of Tchaikovsky's
''1812 Overture, Op. 49," with
heart-stlrrlng artlllary effects (and
aided by the Handbell Choir of First
Missionary Church).
Some other pieces were
Morton Gould's "American Sa-
lute," George Gershwin's 'Strike
Up the Band," and Richard
Rodgers' music from The Sound of
Music.
Severalpieces were conduct-
ed by Rolin Mains, student con-
ductor for the 1982-83 season.
Top: Pat Black on string bass. Bottom: Bill Ritter
pounces on the pizza.
Winter 57
Romeo and Juliet: The Trcgic Tale
Top: Romeo (John Hughes) reads the Capulet guest
list to the Illiterate Capulet servant (Ann Harris).
Bottom: Nurse (Jennie Boehm) delights In withholding
Information from Juliet (Laura Coffman).
58 Winter
Top: Mercutio (Rodney Schuler) Is consoled by the
members of the House of Montague after his death
wound. Bottom: Tybalt (Mark Vincent) forces
Benvolio (Tim Pickard) out of the way to get at
Romeo.
Of Two Warring Houses Well Donel
Top: The troubledJullef comes to Friar Laurence (Jeff
Kehler) and finds Paris there (Jim Gehman). Middle:
"Romeo, I comel this do I drinl< to thee. " Bottom: The
cast grouped at the beginning of the tragedy.
Top: Lady Capuiet (Angie Stroup) grieves, "Tybalt,
my cousini O my brother's child. " Lord Capuiet (Greg
Peck) thinks of revenge on the House of Montague.
Bottom: Anne Earle, a right hand, with Sonja Strahm,
director.
Winter 59
Sadie Hawkins Gets i-ier Man
On February 4 the Sophomore Class
hosted the annual Sadie Hawkins Banquet.
This year the gals entertained their dates
In the B.C. cafeteria, which was decorat-
ed with red, white, and pink streamers
and large red hearts. Guitar music, played
by Bob Ferguson, accompanied the
dinner conversation: and later in the
evening, the friends and couples were
entertained by the movie South Pacific.
In retrospect Tina Throesch stated, 'Sadie




lop: Phil Richard, Shirley Freeman, and Mary
Cook wait for the gala evening to begin.
Bottom: Good food, an evening favorite.
Top: Bob Ferguson plays It quiet and romantic.
Bottom: Kent Fahl and Shannon Houser share
laughter and conversation with friends.
60 Winter
ft Was 'Just Like The Woltons''
On March 15, sophomores broke
loose from the books for a 24-hour retreat
experience at Camp Adventure. The
family-like closeness generated humorous
comparisons with the Waltons.
The retreat was a chance to relax,
play games (like ''This is a spoon! A
what?"), sing, and worship. The commun-
ion time was a highlight.
Top: "Good night, Mary Ellen (actually Lorl Sonnentag).
Middle: Jason (Pat Black) played for a sing-a-long and sharing
time. Bottom: The van was very crowded due to the
breakdown of the bus.
Middle: "Ask Mamma what's for supper. " Rick
Collins, sophomore class president, and his crew.




Top: We do really love you. Dr. RoofI Left Bottom: A man with soul.
RIgtit Bottom: Lunch time Is fun for Mr. BIrkey.
Top: Mr. Carfmel Isn't an easy sale. Is he Gonzo? Middle:




Top: Dr. Hughes isn't reading, tie's "weed-
ing"! Bottom: Dr. Demand: "i'd rather be
rack repeiling."
Middle Top: The work at the correspondence birthday
committee. Top Right: Dr. Wes keeps his eye on the baii.
Bottom: Dugan "orphans" adapted by Karen Ummel's
wing.
Winter 63
Marrieds' Fellowship 'Voor-Boy'' Night
Top: Dixie Redding enjoys the wedding
books brought In as part of the "Poor-Boy"
evening. Bottom: Karen DIehl faces a
challengel
Top: Jo Manner, president helps Denny Williams (advisor) make a big one. Bottom: Some
good conversation around the table.
64 Winter
Target-Night: A Creative Open i-iouse
This open-house evening in
Schuifz Hail was especiaiiy for
off-campus guests — a chance to
invite a friend and enjoy an evening
of activity — perhaps even tail< a
bit.
The miniature goif course was
set up for a second time and
provided an enthusiastic group with
some inexpensive entertainment.
Again there were contest awards
and door prizes.
Top: Out of Refreshments! Norm Gifford
pounds the machine. Bottom: Lewis
Bennett and Todd Schippers at the first
green.
Top: Craig Vincent stops a moment in the
midst of his score card tallies to see whose
name Ron Coffey pulled out of the can. To
that man goes a 1983 Cadillac Seville. (The
toy was won by Don Vardaman.) Mike
Messing witnesses the event. Bottom:
Guests and dorm members enjoy the
evening.
Winter 65
student Association Presents . .
.
Top: VIckl Vincent and Tony Miller give an answer In the Nearly
Wed game. Middle: Diana Copeland unwittingly adds to ttie
entertainment. Bottom: Cindy Jetmore Isn't sure stie likes Terry
Sordelet's answer.
Top: Dave Gruber reacts to ttie question while Dan Calrl enjoys
the moment. Bottom: Dr. Hoatson, the emcee of the Nearly Wed
game, gives Tony Miller a little encouragement.
66 Winter






Top: Caroline Cherry and Jeff Kehler enjoy one of the eight popular roller skating nights.
Above: An evening In the Hollow for a student concert or a movie, with refreshments
from the snack bar, provides a needed break. Leightner Committee with all Its attention
to detail made the student center a very pleasant place to be.
*<
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Top: Chris GIvler, second-semester S.A. president.
Middle: Cassle Sorenson. Ed Weske, Jeff Gerig, and
Dr. Wes are the winners of the ping-pong tourney.
Bottom: Tina Gosser, Jay Miller, Cassle Sorenson and
Greg Prince — winners of the pool tourney.
Winter 67
SCHMIDT PHARMACY
John Wm. Hinton, R. Ph.
4001 S. Wayne Ave., Fort Wayne, IN
Phone
745-0571
Mour f/eianborhood ^J4eaith (^enter




Top Left: We sing with all our heart unto the Lordl Bottom: Dr. Platte
gives final Instructions as the support people gather to say farewell. Brad
Byerly, Chorale president, looks this way — ever alert. The Chorale
ten-day tour took place during spring break, March 4-13. Top Right:
The moment of departure has almost arrived. The bags are ready for
loading. The maintenance men rush to check one more thing.
70 Spring
Chorale In March; Band, April
»r»" <i.
r r"
Top Middle: Loretta Stroup Introduces the young musician to the
wonders of the timpani Top Right: Director Dana Coilins. en route.
Bottom: Warm-up timet The concert is about to begin. This first Band
Mini-Tour during the weel(end of Aprii 15-17 was a very heartening
experience, leading to thoughts of longer trips.
Spring 71
Christian Service Projects:
Top: Ed Weske works with the Awana program
at First Missionary Church. Bottom: Games and
learning go together.
Top: Three of the active youngsters In Beth Lay's group In the Urban Youth Venture
program. Bottom: Beth Johnston teaching a large class at First Missionary.
72 Spring
Good News To Young And Old
m^
Top: Ken Slsfrunk and Ed Neuenschwander are deep into
quizzing at Pine Hiiis Evangeilcai Mennonife Ciiurcli. Bottom:
Kim Young worl<s simpiy and iovingiy witli the youtti at ttie






Bottom: Ninus Sorist)o-Ct)amal<i ctiats witt) a patient at indian Viiiage
Nursing Home.
Spring 73
C. S. Groups: To The Churches,
^n^^
\^ Sy..-^
Top Left: Kent Fahl sets up ttie sound equipment for Shilot). Bottom: HIS
Company performs "Job": Angle Stroup, Dave McDeavitt. Greg Peck (as Job),
Norm NIelssen, Angle BInkley. Not pictured: Jotin Mabe and Carolyn Bortz.
74 Spring
Top Rlgtit: Shilot) poses for a picture: Bobby Vale, Jennie Boetim,
Kevin t\/larct), Diane Ridley, Kent Fahl, Melodle Nelson, Mike
Walters. Bottom: Shekinah In performance: Donovan Coley, Ann
Smith, Gina Garringer, Dennis Kesler.
10.427 Miles
Every week there are dub meet-
ings witti songs and fun, mid-week
services, Sunday sciiooi classes, visits
to aged and Hi, Chiid Evangeiism, and
many ottier projects. Lots of peopie
wouid be poorer if B. C. students didn 't
go fortti from campus in a sincere
effort to fulfili thie Great Commission
tiere and now.
The outreach is significant, in
effect this year 289 students had
contact with 204 different churches
and organizations. The 3 performing
groups reached 111 churches and
organizations in a four state area. The
93 co-operating churches and organ-
izations (representing 20 denomina-
tions) gave opportunities for service
on a weekiy basis.
B.C. students appreciate the
privilege to use what they have in
labors of love for the Lord through the
Christian Service program — and
while doing so to get professional help
in areas that need improving.
More Picketers Wonted
In the midst of classes, work, and
Christian Sen/ice projects, some students
found that they could make time to
shoulder their placard for a two or three
hour twirl around the front premises of one
of three porno bookstores in the city.
Eight times throughout the year the BC
Update listed the names of the volunteers
for the three shifts. These names included
staff, faculty, and administration as well
Always the plea was for a few more. A few
times a shift had to be cancelled, but
usually the commitment was met.
In January Pastor Yawberg spoke in
chapel about the progress being made
and gave specific prayer requests for the
support of key people in city government.
Above: Angle Binkley, Brenda Boyer.
Carolyn Bortz, and Doug Jones join in
making the visible statement against the
sale of porno.
Spring 75
SMF Keeps Students Informed
The fifteen Student Missionary
Feiiowship chiapeis, sctieduied for
every otfier Friday ttirougtiout ttie
year, were varied — aiways informa-
tive Witt) touct) of t)umor (Hey, Bub)
lurldng somewtiere in telling about ttie
''Mission Possible."
During first semester, Sunday
evenings in ttie Upper Room gave
opportunity to catcti the excitement
and vision of the summer missionaries
as they told their experiences with the
help of slides. In January "Hunger
Pangs," a weekend 24-hour fast,
gave insights into the great problem
of world hunger.
Weekly prayer groups met to
become better informed about the
needs of the peoples of the great
areas of the world and to pray for
them.
One of the outstanding missionary
experiences of the year was the
opportunity to hear Dr. J. Herbert Kane
(the author of the missions text used
here) speak on the subject 'What in
the World is God Doing?" The answer
was that especially in the Third World
God's work can be clearly seen
today. The balance of spiritual power
is about to shift from the Western
World to the East. "God rides upon
the storm. " In China the Communists
could send the missionaries out of the
country, but they could not send God
outi
The student giving for the year
($4,347) made possible the exchange
program with JTS (Donovan Coley
with us and Tommy Logan there) and
overseas projects for radio and new
church evangelism.
Various activities helped earn
money for the ever hungry budget,
such as a rug sale, Leaf-a-thon, and
the showing of the film "The God
Makers," which was revelatory con-
cerning the inner workings of the
Mormon Church.
This year's SMF officers were Don
Bettinger, pres.; Dennis Kesler, pro-
gram: Jon Burkey, treas.; and Chris
Brown, sec. Advisors are Daryl Cartmel
and Bill Gerig.
Top: Don Bettinger does a little sales job on a Saturday morning for ttie cause of missions.
Bottom: Daryl Cartmel, advisor, and Dr. Herbert Kane confer after Kane's ctiapel message
on world missions.
76 Spring
About Their 'Mssion Possible''
Top: Kevin Abbott leads one of the prayer groups meeting In ttie
private dining room. Bottom: Don Bettlnger, president, gets his
opportunity to say more than "Hey, Bub," when he preached a
sermon. Above: Dennis Kesler, program chairman, guides the
progress of a prayer-request chapel In conjunction with the prayer
groups.
Spring 77
We Are Running To Win!
Bottom: BoBo (Kevin Schwartz) Top: Dave Gruber, Pat Black, and friends (?) entertain at Top: Cattiy Smidtz, YC Chairman, sings with
craves roast pig at any price. a fine restaurant. Bottom: Theme song singers. YC band accompaniment.
Ljoutlt (conference Moutn (conference Vjouth (conference Ljoutlt Co
Youth Conference Teom Work 1983
Top: Dr. Bostrom gets into the act. Bottom:
Members of the "running-to-win" team.
Top: Announcements by the muppet
people. Bottom: Bob Laurent, the heart of
YC, sensitive and concerned conference
speaker.
nfiei*ence Ljoutit (^onfie^ence Mouth L^onh
The theme ''running to win,"
taken fronn I Cor. 9:24, captured well
the spirit of this Youth Conference. The
whole weekend was a smooth run in
spite of very dark, wet April days. All
the participants can accept praise for
hard work and team work.
Bob Laurent gave four clear and
helpful messages entitled "Starting
Line," "Running the Race," "Crossing
the Finish Line," and "Receiving the
Prize. " Many were touched.
Above: Kirk Hoatson's backdrop of the
runner portrayed theme with dramatic
energy.
erence Mouth (^onfierence
The Rainy April Weather
Top: The three stooges confer to figure out what to do with their
patient. Bottom: Donna Gibbs participates in Saturday afternoon
Oiympic games — musical chairs.
Top: Moses (Tim Pickard) has a close encounter with ET (Bobby
Vale). Bottom: Marie Vincent sits with members of cast of his
"Dissertation Upon Roast Pig."
ijoutn L^onlerence Mouth (conference MoutIt Confierence Ljouth C<
Dampened No YC Enthusiasm
steering Committee:
C. Smidtz, Chair,: E. Griffh. Assistant Chair.:
L. Caffman. Program: N. Dudley, Sec, J.
Hughes, Treas.: D. Hayes, Music: J. Krallman.
Publicity: J. Burger, Art: f>/l. Badgerow,














Supervisor Tech.: Mike Badgerow
Comicality: Shawn FIngerle
Sat. Afternoon (Indoor): Mark Vincent
Sat. Afternoon (outdoor): Tim Hodge
Top: The brass sounds the opening of the Saturday Olympics. Middle: Lexington seems
to be giving the guests insights into dorm life. Bottom: Ramona, the pest (Laura Coffman),
bothers her brother Beezus (Mike Badgerow).
Bottom: Rick Collins referees during Satur-
day afternoon Olympics.
nf-erence ijoutk (^onfevence ujouin L^onfei^ence Mouth C^onfe/^ence
Intramurals
Top: Craig Vincent controls ttie ball as Al RassI
challenges In a game between Nobel House
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Top: Benton's mit goes empty as Terry slams the




Top: Cheryl McH&nny gets a solid hit. Bottom: For the love ofgames Tim Hodge, Jeff Burger,
Denr)y Williams, Mike Badgerow, and Kirk Hoatson fight for control of the ball
Top: Adam Newcomb demonstrates a graceful,
slow pitch. Bottom: Many, including Doug Hayes,
got out the racket as soon as the rain stopped.
Spring 83
SEA AndAlphaKappa Help! We Can'i
Above: Marie Fancher and Mary Brandenberg&r present Julie Waggoner a
















Vice President Donovan Coiey
Secretary/Treasurer Benton Rhoades
Advisor Arian Birl<ey
Top: Ruth Burns keeps the Dean's office running smoothly. Middle:
Always on the sunny side, Twyla Nelson, Admissions Office Manager.
Bottom: Lois Johnson, the Registrar's right hand.
84 Spring







Top: Joanne Kingsbury, cashier/book-
keeper, makes paying bills as pleasant as
possible. Bottom: Deb Gerlg pauses In the
midst of paper grading to ask, "May I tielp
you?"
'^'"'^'^^mmB
Top: SherrI Hubbard, faculty secretary. Is
help In the time of needl Middle: Betsy
Fritcha, switchboard/receptionist. Is the
heart of the communication system.
Top: Janel Bowman, Dept. -of-Music secre-
tary, blows away the snow outside the
office. Bottom: Carole Neuenschwander,
C.S. secretary Is the "key" to the travel
vans.
Spring 85
Graduating Seniors l-ionor Wives
Bottom: Johnny Saylor fells why his wife deserves this
honorary PHT degree.
Top: Dan Coffey is glad he had his wife to help him through. Bottom: Jo
Manner, president of Married Students' Fellowship, presided at the chapel
ceremony.
86 Spring
''Come to the Yingdown' at 11:15''
'%\
Top: Loren DeBoer tells how Dave Blue asked for her hand in
marriage. Bottom: "Collie Hill, will you marry me?" asked Eric
Stairhime at her surprise ringdown.
Top: Newlyweds show off their dresses for a Bethany-Lexington
dorm party held in Founders to honor the brides-to-be. Bottom:
Doug Fowler escorts recently engaged Nancy l-lodges to her
seat.
Spring 87
Top: Paula Wehner and Stuart Meyer pose for a picture under the
flowering archway. Bottom: Donovan Coly and Beth Lay enjoy good
food and fun conversation with Paul Lawson.
Top: Steve and Maria Gardner sing with all their being. Bottom:




The 1983 Junior-Senior Ban-
quet was field at Goeglein's
restaurant. The program was
provided by Steve and Maria
Gardner. They gave their tes-
timonies and a brief history of
their years on the road. Steve
and Maria were very encourag-
ing to the seniors, who are
setting out but do not need to
fear because the Lord is near.
The dinner consisted of swiss
steak and bal<ed potato or ham
and parsley potatoes with green
beans and a custard for dessert.
Top: "Julie, you look beautiful, " says Bob Herman. Bottom: Beth Lay.
Pam Pastel, Cindy Nantz, and Ann Harris — members of ttie
decorating committee — great JobI
Spring 89
Saga Circus Operates On Funny Bone
Top Left: Supper hour was a circusI Top Right: Taffy apples make
the eyes light upl Bottom: The Student Development team
operates together.
90 Spring
''Sweet Singer'' And ''Requiem
//
Top Left: Mike Badgerow, in spite of ttiroat difficulties, becomes
Charies Wesiey, hiymn writer, during ttie chapei performance of
"Tt)e Sweet Singer" Top Right: Ttie "sweet singers" of some
marvelous hymn arrangements. The Chapei was a memorable onel
Bottom: As part of the pre-Easter worship experience, the ' 'German
















t-lai Lehman, Greg Prince
Leading Rebounder
Ray Hyiton

























































Who's Who In American Colleges
Curtis Alexander Beth Louks
Marsha Byall Maria Murray
Doug Hayes Rod Schuler
John Hughes Loretta Stroup
Dennis Kesler Craig Vincent
Hal Lehman Julie Waggoner
Beth Louks
Delta Epsllon Chi
Doug Hayes Craig Vincent
Dennis Kesler Julie Waggoner
Hal Lehman




Dan Coffey Paul Lawson
Brad Cooper Lorraine Meek












Outstanding 1st Year Greek Student
Ted Wilson


























Bright Candles Close Senior Chapel
Top: Backdrop by K. Hoatson with senior year verse. Bottom Left: Susie
Rose, president of senior class, presents Dr. Hoatson, tt)eir advisor, witt)
flowers. Bottom Middle: Susie Rose and Steve Stierman sing "Got to
Give It Up."
Top: Tim Breniser reflects witti the seniors' during
the inspirational close. Bottom: Rollie Mains takes
the opportunity for a word of appreciation for
FWBC and a song.
94 Spring
Seventy-fifth Annual Commencement
Saturday, May 7, at 10 A.M. there
was standing room only in Founders
Auditorium. Ttie parade from tlie
library and across Rudisill tiad been
cancelled because of the ttireaf of
rain, but ttie joyous, regal music of the
band revived any flagging spirits. Then
came the hushed moment and the
familiar "Pomp and Circumstance''
began, co-ordinating the steps of the
73 graduating seniors and the 10 A. A.
graduates.
The invocation was given by
graduating senior Miss Robin Hoatson,
and the prayer after the scripture
reading was given by Rev. Kenneth
Rupp, father of Martha.
Dr. Rambo, President of Nyack
College, delivered the commence-
ment address, "Hasten Unto God,
Hasten Info His World." The scripture
was from II Cor. 5:14-21.
After the conferring of degrees,
the front lawn was the scene of many
congratulations and expressions of
gratitude and encouragement. The
rains held off until later in the day
when there were many small gather-
ings to continue the celebrations.
Baccalaureate
This last chapel of the year was an
entire college family gathering. The
sermon entitled "The Lord for Whom
You Wait," was given by Dr. Robert
Hughes. He encouraged the seniors to
fly like eagles as their year verse
indicates, but to note that they do not
have wings and must wait for the Lord.
"God is filling His name full of content
. . . He wants His name known around
the world."
Spring 95
A Day Of Ceremony And Gladness
"*^
•4*" '*^.- -^^
Top; 7/)© ceremony — the Dean reads your
name, the Registrar hands your diploma to the
Chairman of the Board, he gives It to you, the
President shakes your hand.
Bottom: The release comes at last, and the
front lawn Is crowded with well-wishers for
the space of a half hour.
Top: Speaker, Dr. Rambo, pauses to talk for a
moment as the parade stops. Bottom: Smile,
you're a graduateI
96 Spring
''Godkeep her sons ond daughters . . ."
Hail, Fort Wayne Bible Collegel Our Alma Mater true;
Our heritage is l<r)owledge of Christ and life anew.
Our mission is salvation. Through God's redeeming Word;
To ev'ry tribe and nation His truth must be unfurled.
Hail, Fort Wayne Bible Collegel Where hearts are set aflame.
With zeal for loyal service. In Christ the Saviour's name.
Where youth receive the vision Of more abundant life.
Of holy dedication For liberating strife.
God bless our Bible Collegel Her halls enshrine with light;
Her teachers bless with courage; Her cause endue with might
God keep her sons and daughters In faithfulness and love.











A scientist and Bibie sctioiar
A serious man but aiways
witti a hiumorous side
Very tieipfui about frogs!
A stargazer witli a
teiescope to share!
We say so long
As teardrops fall
But we all know
God's in It all.
(Last verse of a six-verse song composed
by students for a farewell)
7^ ^<K^4 ^d Ve^Uca^ed 7<»
le
our friend and teacher

































Front Row: Sue Yoder, secre-
tary; Terl Beard, vice pre-
sident. Back row: Dennis
Williams, advisor; Mark Con-






























































































































































Rick Coliins. president; Jane
Yoder, treasurer; Jennie
Hirsctiy, secretary; Sharon





























































































Back row: Lorl Wilka, secretary;
Beth Lay, vice president. Front
row: Doug Fowler, president;
















































































































































































Front row: Vicki Vin-
cent secretary; Susie
Rose, president, Rob-
in Hoatson, vice pre-
sident. Back row: Dr.
Grant Hoatson, advi-






















































































































































































































Cheri Auman, Part time instructor
Counseling
David Biberstein, Dept. Chairman.
Pastoral Ministries, Assist. Prof.
Char Binkley, Assist. Mgr. WBCL
Radio
Arlan Birkey, Assoc. Prof., Bible
Wava Bueschlen. Library Dir., Assist.
Prof
Daryl Cartmel, Assoc. Prof, Missions
Eunice Conrad, Assoc. Prof, Gen.
Studies
Carole Demand, Bookstore Mgr.,
Christian Ed Instructor
Sterling Demand, Assoc. Prof,
Christian Ed
Richard Dugan, Academic Dean,
Assoc. Prof
Edith Ehike, Correspondence Studies,
Prof
Joy Gerig, Christian Service Dept,
Assoc. Prof
Wesley Gerig, Chairman Biblical
Studies Dept., Prof.
William Gerig, Dir. Correspondence
Studies Dept.. Assist. Prof
Missions
Doris Grimes, Assist. Dir. Library, Instr.
Larry Heidelberg, Social Work Instr.
Grant Hoatson, Dir. Instr. Services
Dept. General Ed, Assoc. Prof.
Robert Hughes, Bible, Science Prof
Don Klopfenstein, Correspondence
Studies, Assist. Prof
Ron Leigh, Christian Ed. Philosophy,
Assoc. Prof
Merville Nicholls, Assoc. Prof,
Business Dept. Chairman
Ted Nickel, Prof, Teacher Ed.
Jay Platte, Assoc. Prof, Music Dept.
Chairman
Shirley Platte, Instructor Music
Clyde Root Assoc. Prof,
History/Sociology
Ron Scharfe, Assoc. Prof., Bible
Sonja Strahm, Assoc. Prof, Gen.
Studies




Herald Welty. Assoc. Prof. Pastoral
Ministries/Counseling
Not Pictured: Richard Baxter, Harvey
Bostrom, Dana Collins, William Deans,







Office Mgr. - Correspondence
Janel Bowman
Secretary - Depf. of Music
John Burkett
Field Rep. - Development
Ruth Burns
Secretary - Academic Dean
Connie Clauss
Assist. Dir. - Depf. of Inst. Services
Warren CrawfIs
Assistant - Physical Plant
Beth Curry
Sec/Bookkeeper - Business Office
Sherri Davis
Adm. - Development/Public Rel.
Howard Dunlap
Director - Church/Alumni Relations
Ruth Dunlap






Resident Director - Bethany
Donald Hamm
















Director - Public Relations
Joanne Kingsbury
Cashier/Bookkeeper - Bus. Office
Lynne Koch




Assist. Dlr. - Admissions
Lorraine Meek
Secretary - Christian Service
Sharon Mejeur
Dean of Students - Student
Development
Sherriil Miles






Secretary - Christian Service
Rose Ann Nickel
IMC Coordinator - Library
Teresa Nussbaum
Secretary - Business Affairs
Pat Patterson




Director - Business Affairs
Vera Repp
Clerk - Business Office
Edison Reynolds
Director - Pfiysical Plant
Sandy Rtionemus
Director - Food Service
Phil Richard
News Director - WBCL
LaVera Sauder
Supervisor - Mailing Department
Kay Schlad&nhauffen




Head Bookkeeper - Business Office
Deb Shaw
Assist. DIr. - Admissions
Ruth Silvers
Assist. Librarian - Library
John Sullivan
Maintenance - Physical Plant
Joseph Updegrove
Regional Dir. - Development
Keith Vincent
Vice Pres. - Development/Pub. Rel.
Linda Waters
Word Processing - Admissions
Frank Watson
Field Rep. - Development
,
Peg Zblnden
Resident Director - Lexington
Deb Zurcher
Special Events - WBCL
Not pictured: Marsha Byall, Jeff Carlson,
Ron Coffey, Barb Coon, Irene Cox, Jan
Hoffman, Jeff Ling, Steve Manning, Jim
Schweickart, Cheryl Silvers, Jon Skillman,




Lexington Second Floor Center
First Row: Martha Rupp, Gina
Garringer. Second Row: Jeanine
Klay, Beth Lay. Kattiy Lindstrom.
Third Row: Nancy Ford, Renee
Gerber, Diane Ridley, Lee Harley,
Ellen Rowan, Marchele Cowser.
WBm§
Schultz First Floor South
First Row: Bob Mergenthal, Larry
Ebersole, Dwayne Beggs. Eric
Stalrhlme. Middle Row: Tim
Hodge, Mark Burritt, Bock Row:





Jeff Isnogle, James Barnett. Dean
Selden, Jeff Burger, Norm Niels-
sen, Jay Miller, Adam Newcomb,
John Hughes, Sieve McFadden.
Bethany First Floor West
First Row: Judy Cuckler, Anne
Earle, Evelyn Johnson, Tami Von-
Gunten, Josle Krallman, Paula
Johnson. Second Row: Elaine
Farran, Joan Ronde, Bobbi Lay,
Greta Pickleslmer, Karen Ummel,
Teri Beard. Third Row: Cindy Irwin,
Wanda Krider, Julie Waggoner,





Rhett Butler, Greg Peck, Ray




Lexington Second Floor North
Bottom Row: Ginger Loucks,
Paulette Milier, Deb Stuart, Dorie
Russell. Middle Row: Tina Gosser,
Janet Florence, Kathy Witzig,
Lorie Sonnentag, Teresa Stuckey.
Back Row: Sandy Carpenter.




Lexington First Floor South
First Row: Maria Murray. Matsuko
Kimura, Laura Miller. Sharon
Ayabe. Sue Larson. Second Row:
Marianne Carpenter. Cindy
Nantz. Lanette McKeehan. Deb
Stanley. Sue Burke. Third Row:
Melodie Nelson. Diane Schindler.
Ann Harris. Kim Brown. Dawn
LugibihI. Fourth Row: Kathy Baker





Schultz First Floor West
Front Row: (upside down): Shawn
Fingerle. Bill Ritter. Bob Herman. Ed
Weske. Bob Yap. Back Row:
Todd Burke. Mark Condrey. Gary
Carlyle. Tom Neal. Clint Miracle.
Doug Lingo. Wes Wiederkehr.




Bethany Second Floor West
Front Row: Adrianne Sira Leigh
Patterson, Jodi Walter, Vondra
Eubanks, Nancy Hodges, Anita
l-laagner. Back Row: Becl<y
Sprow, Denise Mauser, Jean
Ayabe, Sharon f^eek. Angle
Pridmore, Deb Durkes.
WSimgj
Schultz Second Floor West
Front Row: Kent Birkheimer, Lewis
Bennett, Farrel lurcher, Todd
Schlppers, Terry Sordelet. Back
Row: Brad Cooper, Darwin Dun-
ten, Tim Taylor, Allen RassI, Dan




Bethany Second Floor East
First Row: Sarah Badgerow, Car-
olyn Usher, Lisa Frauhiger, Kim
Chupp, Ires Hecht, Diane
Copeland, Laurel Schafer.
Second Row: Verna Sanelcane,
Jeanette Pavl<ov, Janna Schlat-
ter, MIchele Stoddard, Tina Hoi-
loway.
IHlsiS's
Schultz Second Floor South
Front Row: Ed Neuenschwander.
Minus Sorisho-Chamaid, John
Mabe, Ken Sistrunl<, Brett Lehman.
John Klay, Phil Hentz, Terry Diller.
Back Row: Mark Diller, Kevin
March, Dave Spence, IHal Leh-





Schultz First Floor North
Front Row: Russell lida, Andy
Pauquetfe, Tom Lichtenberger,
Clay Stroup. Clair Lasafer. Middle
Row: Tony Miller. Jim Anderson, Bill
Gonzalez. Back Row: Terry Mi-




Lexington First Floor North
Front Row: Collie Hill, Suzanne
Darrah. Mary Cook, Barb Arnold.
Back Row: Cindy Jetmore, Laura
Stover, Robin Hoatson, Jennie
Boehm, Jo Kingsbury, Cassie
Sorenson, Tammy Bowman, Car-
oline Cherry, Deb Burkholder,
Rose McMInn, Donna Rediger,
DarIa Gagnon, Robin Tadsen.
-^
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Lexington Second Floor South
First Row: Beth Loucks. Second
Row: Sharon Slocum, Juli Lamard,
Carolyn Bortz, Mary Branden-
berger. Third Row: Jane Voder,
Lori Zernack, Jenny HIrschy, Lois
Pearman, Cheryl McHenney.
Fourth Row: Diane Schiak, Deb
Cooper, Ruth Ferrier, Evelyn




Schultz Second Floor North
First Row: Dan Cairi, Scoff Davis.
Second Row: Tony Trejo, Jim
Duniap, Ken l-logg, Lyn Laewen.
Third Row: Dave Burkey. Dave
Byall, Doug Fowler. Fourth Row:






First Row: Gayle Nolfe, Angle
Widmark, Susie Rose. Back Row:
Karen Weiss, Rhonda Lehmann,
Martha Shul<e, Lauren DeBoer,




Bethany First Floor East
Front Row: Nancy Dudley, Kelli
Armstrong. Cathy Smidtz, Angle
Stroup. Back Row: Betty
Rychener, Brenda Boyer, Angie






Front Row: Mark Brinkman, Kurt
Schippers, Mark Vincent, Pat Black,
Ctiarles Mackey. Middle Row:
Bobby Vaie, Jon Burkey, Dave
Pansier, Rollie Mains, Don Var-
daman. Bill Tennyson, Norm Gifford.
Back Row: Benton Rhioades, Scott





Left to Rlot)t: Beth Loucks, Peg
Zbinden (resident director), Coliie




Top to Bottom: Lisa Goodman
(resident director), Angie Wid-
marl<, Karen Ummel, Ctieryl
Cartwrigtit, Jodi Waiters, Janna
Schlatter.
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Front Row: Tony Miller, Rollie Mains. Dan
Calrl, Craig Vincent Jeff Isnogle. Back
Row: Lewis Bennet, Tim Hodge, Ron






Front Row: Cathy Smidfz, chair-
man; Sonja Strahm. advisor; Laura
Coffman. program; Nancy Dud-
ley, secretary; Josle Krallman,
publicity; Marlene Everson. advi-
sor. Back Row: Mike Badgerow,
technical; Doug Hayes, music;
Arlan BIrkey, advisor; John
Hughes, treasurer; Evelyn Griffin,
assistant chairman; Jeff Burger,
art.
Chris GIvler, president/spiritual life
chairman; Jeanlne Klay, secret-
ary/treasurer; Nancy Hodges,
publicity; Lorle Sonnentag, coun-
cil representative; Ron Coffey,
advisor; Bobby Vale, vice pre-
sident.
L(^B^B]}i![n}(^[r
Seated: VIckl Vincent, Ginger
Loucks (chairman), Tony Miller,
Judy Cuckler. Standing: Eric
Stalrhlme, Lee Harle, Sue Burke,




Seated: Ann Smith, Gina Gamnger. Standing:
Donovan Coley, Dennis Kesier.
InlllB ©(Q)m!p)gi[n]^
Front Row: Russ Harris, Caroiyn Bortz. twiddle Row:
Greg Pecl<, Dave McDeavift, John Mabe. Back
Row: Angie Stroup, Angie Binldey.
Seated: Jennie Boehm, Meiodia Neison, Diane





First Row: Joan Ronde, Cindy
Irwin. Middle Row: Suzanne Dar-
rah, Denlse Johnioz, Lisa
Frauhlger, Lisa Nantz, Cindy
Sauder, Lorl Hebert. Back Row:
Vondra Eubanks. Sharon Gerig, Jo
Manner, Betty Ryctiener, Nancy
Dudley, Jana Schlatter, Deb Rupp
(coach).
W(Q)©©(^[r
First Row: Darryl Brown. Tony
Miller, Craig Vincent, Jim Hughes,
John Hughes, Mark Vincent, Brent
Casper. Middle Row: Don Var-
daman, Gary Carlyle, Bill RItter,
Todd Schlppers, Jeff Burger, Jeff
Isnogle, Jim Dunlap, Gary Burdick,
Graham West. Back Row: Denny
Williams (coach), Tom Uchten-
berger, Dwayne Beggs, Kurt
Schlppers, Hal Lehman, Ray
Hylton, Donovan Coley, Kirk Hoat-






Front Row: Kevin Schwartz (man-
ager), Adam Newcomb, Greg
Rahrer, Vince Griffin, Jim Duniap.
Back Row: Kent Fisctiei (coact)),
Don Betfinger, Greg Prince, Ray





Front Row: Keiii Armsfrong, Joyce
Bilger, Cindy Bos, Dorie Russeil.
Back Row: Tina Tfiroescfi (man-
ager), Betty Ryctiener, Kim
Chupp, Kafliy Lindstrom, Lori
Wilka, Robin Tadsen, Deb Stuart




Top: Herald Welty is presented a book of letters of appreciation
from the staff and faculty at a farewell brown-bag dessert
luncheon In the Private Dining Room. Bottom: Don Pastel thanks Jan
Hoffman for her work as FInancial-Ald Director
Top: Dr. Robert Hughes Is honored for his many years of faithful
service. Bottom Left: Deb Shaw, Enrollment Assistant Director, will
be missed In the Admissions Office. Bottom Right: Dr. Clyde Root
is bid a fond farewell.
134
You Will Be Missed
Top: Keith Vincent thanks Jeff Ling. Enrollment Director, for his years
of faithful service. Middle: Ron and Karen Leigh have a humorous
moment during a farewell luncheon for Karen earlier in the year.
Bottom: Sandy Rhonemus thanks Cheryl Silvers for providing her with
a 10 o'clock smile break.
Top: Jim Tolbert will be missed as Director of Grants and Research
and as Instructor in computer technology. Bottom: Peg Zbinden
and Lisa Goodman have served the campus ladies well It was an
emotion filled goodbye in chapel
135
l/Ue f-^fedent . . .
A Picture History Of 1982-83




Assistant Editor: Paula Wefiner
Advertising Manager: Ian Yorston
Secretary-Treasurer: Paula Wetiner













. . . and others
Second Semester
Editor: Paula Wehner
Assistant Editor: Greg Sowles










. . . and others
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